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This project was undertaken as part of the Planning Workshop.
The Planning Workshop, in the Masters of Urban and Regional
Planning (MURP) program at Portland State University, provides
students with professional planning experience.
Student teams develop consulting contracts with clie~ts for
planning services that address regional issues and the students'
personal and professional interests. The Workshop provides
experience in planning for constructive social and environmental
change, while considering the planner's ethical responsibility to
seIVe the public interest.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This study was produced primarily as a tool for policy
advocacy Workforce Development Network members,
therefore much of the analysis focuses on the role that
community based organizations and community development
corporations play in workforce development. However, policy
makers and te~hnica1 assistance providers, such as the
Workforce Development Board, as well as government
agencies, also play a critical role in the region's workforce
development system. Although this report does not focus as
much on the role of these agencies, further study is needed
to offer suggestions for how these players can best coordinate
their efforts with that of community based organizations to
meet the needs of participating clients and employers.
The purpose of this two-part study i$ to: 1) compile an
inventoxy of workforce development programs in the
Multnomah and Washington County region (see The Resource
Directory of Workforce Providers in Multnomah and
Washington Counties); and 2) to conduct an analysis of
service based inventoxy data, economic data about the
region, and relevant literature. Using an interview tool (see
Appendix D) to collect data about workforce development
service providers, an analysis was undertaken to identify
strengths of current workforce development services offered
within the region along with potential gaps in services.
Current service providers sUIVeyed f9r this study include
community-based organizations, community development
corporations, community college contracted programs, one
stop career centers and Workforce Development Board (WDB)
programs. (Refer. to AppeJldix A for a complete listing of the
organizations interviewed.)
f"".

HTaking on the
region is
ambitious - but it
is also necessary.
Stepping up to
the regional
policy plate 
even if one has to
invite oneselfto
the game - is the
new frontier for
community
development. "
Pastor, 1997

This report is based on several assumptions. First, that it is
important to move the discussion of workforce development
services away from the focus on the individual orga11.ization
and towards a more systemic approach to providing services.
An efficient, relevant, coordinated and strategic service
delivery system is critical to a healthy regional workforce.
Second, the region's economic success can only be sustained
over the long run by addressing issues that relate to both our
regional economic competitiveness tmd the on-going poverty
present in many of the region's communities. Finally, in order
to create a coordinated system that addresses the needs of
participants in the region, it is important for organizations
Putting the Region to Work
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within the system not to be confmed by e~er:p.al funding

requirements.
Due to time and resource constraints, the scope of this study
is limited to programs serving the adult population in the
region. Organizations not included in this report are youth
programs, apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship programs,
programs sponsored by private employers and temporary
employment agencies. These programs provide important
services in the region and we recommend that they be
inventoried and analyzed in the future.

i
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The analysis answers four general questions about the
region's workforce development system:
• What kinds of workforce development services are offered
within the region?
• What outside challenges do individuals face in securing
long-term eJ;JlploYJIlep.t?

1""'\ .
I

• What strengths exist within the current inventory of
workforce development services?
• What opportunities exist for improving the seIVices or the
delivery of workforce development .se.rvices within the
region?

Main Ffndings:

4

•

It was f~und that, within the region, current workforce
development seIVice~ focus predoIhinantfy on short-term
job placement skills, such as resume Writing and futeIView
teclp1iq:ues rathex: than long-term skill development, such
as indu~try specific training and OED classes. This is due
to the focus of workforce development funders on job
placement.

•

While job devel9pm,erit and job placement services are
being ofret:ed, the majority of these setvices are provided on
an as-needed basis rather than as an on-going strategy.

•

In fl,.ddition, workforce services clients continue to face
challenges to re~g employment such as lack of
relia~le t.t:ansportaiion and child care. Most of the support
services offer~d to clients in the region f~us on short
term support to help individuals obtain immediate
employment, such as stipenas for work clothing.
Putting the Region to Work
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Significantly fewer setvices, such as child care or tuition
reimbursement, are available to assist clients in the long
term goal of attaining and retaining employment with
earnings to allow for self-sufficiency.

-.

•

Key strengths of the current services are the established
and
emerging
partnerships
between
individual
organizations. Through work .with Community Colleges
and the development of One Stop Career Centers,
organizations are partnering to provide a range of seIVices
for clients in need. Community based organizations are
another key strength of the system providing a place
based approach to seIVing both the client and the
community in which they reside.

•

The data revealed several opportunities for improving
current setvices within the region. One of the most
significant relates to increasing the capacity of the
organizations offering workforce development services.
While many organizations are increasingly working with
the "hardest to setve," that is, those with multiple barriers
to employment, their current capacity to sexve is already
under strain. The data revealed that many organizations
currently have a small number of staff, limited
technological capabiliti-es and a less-than~stable. funding
base. Compounding this is the fmding that a large portion
of the region's providers are relatively new to the field of
workforc~ develQpment. Capacity issues such as staff,
funding and years of experience have all contributed to
creating a system that focuses on short-term placement
goals.

lCeg Recommendations:
• Expand and strengthen programs offering long-term skill
development. Establish a "skills toolbox", a set of skill
standards required by the region's employers for most
ently level positions, and identify a system for measuring
mastery of these skills.
• Further explore longer-term support seIVices for job
retention, such as job clubs and support groups, as a
strategy.
• Advocate for longer-term solutions to challenges clients are
facing in obtaining and retaining employment. Challenges

Putting the Region to Work
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such as affordable chj1d care, t.rapSRortation services,
affordable housing, and a livable wage need to be
addressed to Unprove living standards p'Ver the long-term.
•

Develop stronger relationships between workforce
providers and employers in order to ensure that services
being offered are responsive to both the client and the
needs of the market.

•

Further test fO$tering sectoral strategies for workforce
development as a strategic focus for addressing 'labor
market demands.

•

Establish s1:aJldards for tracking placement information
specifically how, many clients are being placed, in what
industries, at what wage rate and at what retention rate
with specific employers.

•

Identify a standard m.eans for tracking performance of job
placeme:Q.t and retention. Build technological capabilities of
community based orgahizations to track performance.

•

Facilitate retention assistance to employ~rs through the
development of longer-term relationships between
workforce providers and employers.

•

Promote partnerships and c()llabaration in order to
facilitate communication and establish or build on core
competencies.

•

Advocate for the creation of public policy that supports the
d~velopIPent of long-term programs- to address issues of
unemp~oyment or underemployment.
The 'recent creation of the Workforce Development Network
provides an appropriate platform to address many of the
policy and advocacy issues identified in this report. The
Network can selVe as a coordinating agency for responding to
many of the systemic issues that impact workforce
development in the region.

6
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INTRODUCTION

Regional Fra:IrIswork
This study was produced primarily as a tool for policy
advocacy Workforce Development Network members,
therefore much of the analysis focuses on the role that
community based organizations and community development
corporations play in workforce development. However, policy
makers and technical assistance providers, such as the
Workforce Development Board, as well as government
agencies, also playa critiai1 role ,in the region's workforce
development system. Although this report does not focus as
much on the role of these agencies, further study is needed
to offer suggestions for how these players can best coordinate
their efforts with that of community based organizations to
meet the needs of participating clients and employers.
The purpose of this two~part study is to: 1) compile an
inventory of workforce development programs in the
Multnomah and Washington County region (see The Resource
Directory of Workforce Providers in Multnomah and
Washington Counties); and 2) to conduct an analysis of
seIVice based inventory data, economic data about the
region, and relevant literature. Using an inteIView tool (see
Appendix D) to collect data about workforce development
seIVice providers, an analysis was undertaken to identify
strengths of current workforce development seIVices offered
within the region along with potential gaps in seIVices.
Current seIVice providers swveyed for this study include
community-based organizations, community development
corporations, community college contracted programs, i()ne
stop career centers and Workforce Development Board (WDB)
programs. (Refer to Appendix A for a complete listing of the
organizations interviewed.)

"Community
organizations
need some
vehiclefoT
working
together at the
system reform
level... "
Okagaki, 1997

This report is based on several assumptions. First, that it is
important to move the discussion of workforce development
services away from the focus on the individual organization
and towards a more systemic approach to providing services.
An efficient, relevant, coordinated and strategic service
delivery system is critical to a healthy regional workforce.
Second, the region's economic success can only be sustained
over the long run by addreSsing issues that relate to both our
regional economic competitiveness and the on-going poverty
present in many of the region's communities. Finally, in order
to create a coordinated system that addresses the needs of
participants in the region, it is important for organizations
Putting the Region to Work
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within the system not to be confmed by

extem~

funding

requirements.
Due to time and resource constraints, tl~~ scope 9f this study
is limited to programs setving the adult population in the
region. Organizations not included in this report are youth
programs, apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship programs,
programs sponsored by private employers 8J).d temporaty
employment agencies. These programs provide important
services in the region and we recommend that they be
inventoried and analyzed in the future.
.
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The analysis answers four general q!lestions about the
region's workforce development system:
• What kinds of workforce development services are offered
within the region?
• What outside challenges do individuals face in securing
long-term employment?
• What strengths exist within the current inventory of
workfor~e development setvices?
• What opportunities exist for improving the services or the
delivery of workforce development setvices within the
region?
Study Area

The geographic scope of this study is Multnomah and
Washington Counties, defined as the State of Oregon's
Employment Area Region 2. This region is quite large;
however, generally speaking, the workforce devel0p.ment
setvice providers interviewed were spatially c,oncentrated in
the urbanized areas of these two counties. The majority of
these providers are located in Portland.
MethodolDgg and Work Accomplished

~

~

On contract with the Workforce Development Network, the
five-meIJlber team intetviewed 36 providers of adult workforce
development s~ce$ in Multnomah and Washington
Counties during January ~d FebruaIy 1998. The
o1tganizations intetView~d w~re identified by the Workforce
Development Network and th~ Workforce Development
Board. Every effort was made to identify adult workforce
development P.rograms. Programs that were not identified for
this initial study can be added to The Resource Directory of
Workforce Providers in Multnomah and Washington Counties
database for future updates.
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Interviews were conducted ,op. an indiyid,ua]. basis to
inventory the types of sexvlces and programs offered by each
organization. The iI)terviews diS9U~ topic areas such as:
servi~~s providC(d, or~tion~ capacity, populations being
seIVe4, funding sources, pa.ftp.er~hips, and other information
necessary to provide a complete picture of workforce
development seIVices in the region. All data gathered from
inteIViews was submitted to participating organizations for
review prior to publication. (Refer to Append.ifc D to review the
survey instrument used for each interview.) In addition to1:he
interviews, general economic information for the region aI\d a
review of som~ of the currept national literature on workforce
development W'as compiled and reviewed. This economic
overview and literature review serv.ed as a fraple of reference
for analyzing current workforce development activities within
the region.

Report ,Organization
This report is organized into three sections.
• Section 1: Introduction establishes the scope and
rp.ethodology;
• Section 2, BacJq;round on the Repon provides an
overview of demographics' and the regional! economy;
• Section 3: Key Findings • RecOmmend"ationa reports on
and discus~s the findings fr9m ~e'inteIViews and offers
recommendations for areas of continued action,
improvement and further study.

Putting the Region to Work
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BACKG~O'O'ND ON THE REGION

This sectiqn gives an oveIView of some economic and
dem9gra.phic chara~teristics and ttends 'within Multrl.omah
and Washington Counties. It luses econ~raric data. to illustrate
some of the disparities that exist between the overall region
and the communities that comprise it.
Region 2-Oueruf.ew

The Portland metropolitan region is fortunate in that ,it has
not reached the degree of economic segregation artd extreme
inner-city poverty found in many other' metropolitan cities in
the United States~ However, early warning signs, such as
those outlined in Table 1, have been detected. Within this
thriving region there continue to be communities in crisis,
where unemployment rates are almost double that of the rest
of the region and where per capita int'..ome lags far behind
other communities. These distressed areas pose a challenge
to ensuring the economic prosperity of 'the region in years to
come.
In a study that looked at increasing levels" of economic
segregation in the Pottland MetroP9litan region, Myron
Orfield pointed out that 'increases in cOllcentrations of
p,ovexty, polariza.tipn of incom~ anf;! fiscal in~quities in this
booJ;Il time c~eate ~eat. ~tresses witliin tlte region now, and
cou~d lay, the grou,nd work for disaster in the future" (Orfield,
1997, p.2).
The results of Orfield's study convey a powerlul message for
those concerned about the long-term economic viability of the
region as well as for workforce development practitioners. In
order for the region's economic success to be sustainable
over the long run, the region will need to address issues not
only related to the it's economic competitiveness, but also
those pertaining to the on-going poverty present in many of
it's communities.
Table 1 gives a general oveIView of some current economic
and demographic trends within Multnomah and Washington
counties.

10
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Table 1. Economic and Demoara:phlc Statlstlca for ReJdon 2

.
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Region .. a Whole

Withln'the Regt.on

The mean per-capita
inc?me 1 is higher than the
rest of the state.

Some areas within the region significantly lag behirid in terms
of per-~pita income. In 1990, Northeast Portland2 reported a
.' per-capita income that was 31 perbent lower than the city
average. Southeast Portland had a .per-capita income that was
26 percent lower than the city average (City of Portland,
1994).

Unemployment has been
belOw five percent since
1994 (Oregon Empioyment
Department, 1998).

In certain parts of the urban area unemployment rates
continue to be significantly higher than the rest of the region.
In 1990, NINE Portland had an unemployment rate of lOA
percent compared to 5.5 percent for the region. (Oregon
Employmept Depar1ment, 1998; City of Portland, 1994) .

The percent;age of
households falling below
the poverty level in the two
counties of the region has
steadily increased since
1980 (U.S. Census, 1990).

Female-h~aded hOl:lseholds ar~ experiencing poverW at a
disproportional rate. During 1996 in Multnomah County, 52
percent of female-headed households with children under flVe
years of age lived in povert,y (U:S. Census ACS. 1996).

Region 2 is one of the most
divet:Se regions in the state.
In 1996 r the region
contained almost 80
percent of the state's
African-American
population and 59 percent
of the state's Asian and
Pacific Islander population
(U.S. Census ACS, 1996).

Non-native English speaking populations are increasing in the
regipn. In 1996, 12 percent of the population over flVe years of
age in Multnomah County spoke a language other than
English at home, up from nine percent in 1990. Over half
indicated'that they had low proiiciEmcy in speaking English
(U.S. Census ACS, 1996).
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Education attainment levels
in the region are higher than
the state average. In 1990,
30 percent of Washington
County residents had an
associate degree or higher
level of education. In
Multnomah County, the
percentage of adults over 25
with a Bachelors Degree or
higher was 24 percent (U.S.
Census, 19901.

Specific areas within the region are experiencing lower than
average educational attainment rates. In Outer Southeast
Portland3 , 26 percent of the population over 25 years of age do
not have a high school diploma in comparison to 17 percent
city wide (U.S. Census, 1990; Marshall Strategy, p.7).

1In order to compare income levels of areas with differing general population sizes,
income for a region can be divided by the number of residents, ,J'eSUlting in a
measure of income per person or "per capita income." Per--capita income does not
necessarily reflect "typical" income level for a region. Per-capita income may differ
between areas due to differing Illlios of wage earners and non-wage ~.
2 Northeast Portland includes the following neighborhoods: Boise, Eliot,
Humboldt, King, Sabin, and Vernon.
3'Outer Southeast Portland includes: Brentwood-Darlington, Foster-Powell,

Lents, and Montavilla.
Putting the Region to Work
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3.

KEY:FlIfDINGS AKD
RECOMMENDATIONS

This section identifies key findings from the ~teIViews with
the region's workforce d~velopment providers. These 'fmdings
are divided into two sections: 1) an analysis of current
practices; and 2) an identification of regional issues that
impact the workforce system.
The flIst section on current practices examines the serVices
that are being offered by the region's workforce development
providers. These include pre-employment assessment, training
seIVices, support seIVices, job placement and retention.

0:

""
'1,
('"'\

The second section focuses on larger systemic issues for
workforce development in the region. Topics addressed' in this
section include challenges facing clients of workforce
development
programs,
tracking
performance,
and
organizational capacity.
Recommendations are made with the intent to make the
region's 'Workforce development system more efficient and
coordinated. A more coordinated and strategic system will
allow' clients to access and maintain employment and to
recognize ana pursue better opportUnities. Again, these
recommendations were written to be used primarily for policy
advocacy by members of the Workforce. Development -Network.
Therefore, many of the recommendations presented here focus
on the role of community based organizations.
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Analysis of Current Workforce Development
Services

What
services are
currently
being
provided in
the region?

12
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Definition

Pre-employment assessment - is the first step in providing
workforce development seIVices to clients. It is used to help
determine a client's· career oppo~tPties and ide.ntify potentie1
barriers. Pre-employment assessment can include some or all
of the following components: an inventory of previous
employment experience, skills testing and assessment,
employment counseling, case management, and career
exploration.

PUtting the"Region to Work
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Fi1'l4ings

•

Seventy-three percent .of providers complete a formal pre
emp19yment assessment of i.t)coming clients.

•

Thirty-three percent of pro':'i4~rs reported. having an
informal assessment period based on the client's needs.

•

As Graph 1 indicates, variabilj.ty exists in the length of the

pre-employment assessment process. Twenty-one percent
of providers report an assessment period of less than two
hours, while thirteen percent indicate the asse.Ssments last
more than one month.

Graph 1. Region 2 Length of Pre-Employment Assessment
More than 1 Month
1 Month
5 - 10 Days

5 Days
1 Day'
Less than 2 hours'
3%

Informal/Not Tracked'
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Percen t of Provider s

Discussion
The length· and content of the pre-employment assessment
process varies con~iderably among providers. As the findings
indicate, some providers do not" have an established pre
employment assessment process. For those that do, the
format .of the pre-employment assessment might be similar to
an intetview or it might be a two-week intensive skills testing
and career exploration process.
Some variability will always exist in the assessment process
since organizations focus on different setvices. Different kinds
of assessment may be appropriate for individuals at various
points in their careers. However, variability in the assessment
PUtting 'the Region to Work
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process at these different points will become an issue ~s
in preparing the
'for the skills
testing portion of pre:.emploYment assessinent. As providers
establish objectives for the long-term development of the
region's workforce, a common fnUnework fur assessing a
client's proficiency in a particular skill may need to be
established. bl the regional framework, assessing a client's
slQlls as part of pre-employment assessr.o:ent becomes ·the first
step in a longer path to career development.

provid~rs consider the larger role they play
region's workforc~. This is particularly·

true

Recommen:dations

•

Workforce providers should develop and implement a
.standard pre-employment skill assessment process that
recognizes the needs of special populations.

•

Further research should be done to examine the content
and quality of pre-assessment tools, currently being used in
the region.

Training Serul.ces
Definition

What skills
need to be

developed in
the region in
order/or
people to
obtain higher
wage
employment?

14

Training setvices are the classes available at workforce
development sites. These setvices range from skill- building
classes, such as computer training' to industry-specific
training, such as wafer manufacturing $:i.ll~. These setvices
also include job placement classes, such as resume writing,
instruction on day-to-day life skills and "household budgeting.
(Refer to Appendix B for a defmition of'services.)

Findings
•

As seen in Graph 2, eighty-two percent of the providers
offer resume writing and interviewing skills. Less than half
offer basic skills training: reading, writing, and
mathematics.

•

Seventy-six percent of providers reported offering training
in computer skills.

•

'FortY,rfive percent of providers offer industIy-specific
training.

Putting the Region to Work
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Graph 2, Region 2 Training Services

Interviewing

32%

Resume Writing

82%

Life Skills

Com pu ter Sk U1s

Workplace Literacy
CI'}
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<0..0
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CI'}

~

Basic Steills

Industry Specific Train~g

Subsidized OJT

GEDPrep

ABE Cu rricu lu m

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Percen t of Providers

Discussion
As a region, the training setv.ices offered to clients tend to
place an emphasis on short-term. job placement skills (i.e.
resume writing and interviewing) as opposed to longer-term
skill development (i.e. industry-specific training, basic skills,
OED preparation, and Adult Basic Education).

While finding a job is often the immediate priority for those
using the workforce development system, as a region we
should consider whether this adequately selVes the long-term
needs of the client in retaining jobs and advancing in a given
occupation. Providers of workforce development seIVices have

Putting the Region to Work
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the potential to play a much larger role in serving the long
term needs of their communities.

"Programs that
emphasize
rapid
employment
rather than
education and
training for
higher-paying
jobs are likely
to promote
working
poverty rather
than economic
self-sufficiency"
Mumgaard, 1998

Clients appear to need more than simply job placement skills
to succeed over the long-term. During the intetview process,
over f:afty percent pf agencies who reported individuals
returning-tQ th~,.system cited the client's deSire to further their
skills in order to obtain a better job. In order to meet this
need, the serVic~ ptoviders should assess their strategy of
setvice provision to addreSs ionger-term employment
assistance. One way this can. be accomplished is through the
development of·skill standards.
Establishing a stwulard $kills ''toolbox'': As the findings

I
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indicate, most of the training in the region focuses on
intetviewing, resuIJ1e~$.writing, and computer skills. These skills
are only a part of a broader skills ·-toolbox."

~

To determine the slQUS necessary for our region's "toolbox",
workforce providers will need to work with employers to
identify those skills necessaxy for gaining entry-level
employment. Partnering with employers in this effort is critical
because identification of the .needed tools must be linked with
labor market demand for specific skills. The Employer
Brokering programs (JobN~tT Targeted Industries and the
Strategic Investment Program)- ca:tl (itrer insight and assistance
in developing a standard'skills set. However, these programs
have historically focused on emerging industries and, in order
to develop a skills toolbox, attention .also needs to be paid to
existing industry in the region.

I"',

The intetviews, along with the information provided in Table 2,
offer two points of departure for identifying skills to be
included in the region's "toolbox". Table 2 identifies the top ten
skills required by Oregon employers for most entry-level
positions. This information can help inform setvices within
each organization, allowing providers to build the skills
"toolbox" through partnering with others, discontinuing
repetitive services, or expanding services to fill a need that is
currently unmet.
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Table 2. Top 10 SIdDa In 0refpD - Ranked 'b)' 1995 OR Bmp. Dept.
Rank

SJdl1

Employment In
these occupationa

Percent of

1995

1

Use computer

"690;057

Bmplo'fment
48".10/('

2

Keep records & maintain mes

670,121

46.7%

3

599,054

43..80/0

4

Apply interpersonal
communication techniques
Use computer keyboard

592,332

41.SO/0

5

Follow / give instructions

555,382

38.7%

6

531,204

37.1%

7

Use correct grammar,
punctuation & s~lling
Provide customet service

411,383

28.7%

8

Use word processing software

403,417

28.1%

9

Use spreadsheet spftware

391,539

10

Prepare reports

379,551

,

'27.SO/0
26.50/0

Source: OED Regional Economic Profile, 1998

Tracking Client Performance: While the development of a
standard skills "toolbox" will help individuals prepare for
higher-paying jobs, it is the execution of this component that
is critical. To develop a quality workforce, the region's
providers will need to establish standards so that employers
will know that individuals from workforce programs have the
same level of proficiency in a given set of skills.
t

t~

,

,.,....

How do we

know when an
individual has

mastered the '
basic skills?

Refmement of aptitude standards for th~se skills should be a
high priority for all workforce development providers. SeIVice
provide{'s should work together with employers to establish
aptitude levels for assessing when a client is proficient in
entry-level employment skills. These assessments could be the
same as those offered during the pre-employment phase. In
this way, a client's progression could be tracked over time.

Recommendations
•

Identify a set of skill standards required by the region's
employers for most entry level positions. Establish a basic
skills -toolbox» based upon this skill set.

•

Determine which tools are currently being provided by the
region's workforce providers, taking into account factors
that limit accessibility to these tools, including location
and eligibility requirements.

•

Establish standards for assessing skills proficiency.
Implement a performance tracking system for determining
a client's progression and achievement of required skills.

Putting the Region to Work
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•

Implement a regular review of the skills set being offered
and those required by the region's employers.

•

Adv:o~te

for funding sources to encourage
development of long-term skills development.

the

i
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Support Services
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I

Definition

Support services encompass a range of programs which help
clients to obtain or retain employment. 1)iese. programs may
help individuals through the interview process (stipends for
work clothing or telephone or voice mail services), get to and
from job sites (bus passes or ride shruing programs), maintain
employment (child care services), or get education needed for
their care~rs (tuition or certification reimbursement).
Findings
•

As seen in Graph 3,' sixty-four percent of the providers offer

stipends for work clothing.
•

Sixty-one percent of providers offer bus passes or stipends.

•

Fifty-five percent have stipends available to help pay for
child care.

•

Fifteen percent offer shuttles or ride sharing programs to
assist client$ jn getting to and from work sites.
~

•

Nine >percen~ of providers subsidi,ze additional education or
certification.

.~
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Graph 3. Region 2 Employment Related Support Services
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Discussion
Most of the support serVices offered to clients in the region
focus on short-term support to help individuals obtain
immediate employment. These setvices include items such as
stipends for work clothing and telephone or voice mail
setvices. Significantly fewer setvices (i. e. child care or tuition
reimbursement for additional training) are availaple to assist
clients in the long-term goal of attaining and retaining
employment with earnings to allow for self-sufficiency.
While many support services, such as transportation and
child care, fall beyond the scope of current workforce
development efforts, they directly impact the employability of
clit'nts. The region's prQviders should take the lead in
advocating for the development of these seMces. In addition
to advocacy, workforce deVelopment organizatio1).s can partner
more closely with potential employers and child care agencies
to bring these services within reach of their clients.

How can we
support the
region's
residents to
obtain and
retain
employment?

Finally, the findings indicate that there are few programs that
help pay for tuition or certifi~tion. The programs that do offer
tuition assistance are predominantly Job traini.ng and
Partnership Act (JTPA) programs. In general, this support
covers tuition for one term of course work at a community
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college. Often, the lack of longer-term supports such as child
care and tuition assistance is due to exte.rnal funding
requirements that place an emphasis on immediate job
placement.

Recommendatlons
•

Workforce providers and other agencies should advocate
for the provision of those support seIVices needed to
support our region's·workforce.

•

Workforce providers ~ould, be encouraged to develop
partnerships with agencies offering support seIVices.

•

Workforce providers and other agencies should advocate
for policy changes to increase funding for continuing
education to assist their clierlts in developing skills for
retaining employment.

Placement Serul.ces

Definition
Placement seIVices are those activities that help individuals
obtain employment. This can occur in one of four ways:
through direct employment at the workforce development
agency, through providing information on current job
openings (job search assistance), through working with an
employer to creat~ a position Gob development), or through
contacting an employer and recommending a client for a
position (j.ob placement).
Findings

•

While job development and job placement seIVices are
being offered." the majority of these services are provided on
an as-nee<led basis rather than as an on-going strategy.

•

As seen in Graph 4, most providers (seventy-six percent)

offer job search assistance.

20

•

Fifty-eight percent of organizations m.te~ewed do some
type of job developm~nt. Three percent indicated that they
coordinate or link with established Employer Broker
programs (JobNet, Targeted Industries and the Strategic
Investmerlt Program).

•

Sixty-three percent of providers recorded how many people
they placed in jobs over the past year.

Putting the Region to Work

•

Less than half of those who track placement could identify
what industry sector placements were made in (serVice,
retail, manufacturing, or high-technology).

•

The ability to track client~ yaries among organizations.
Many providers have limited computer systems to assist in
tracking.

Graph 4. Region 2 Placement Services
Job Search Assistance
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Discussion
Linking to Jobs: While the data indicates that many of the
region's providers currently offer job development, job
placement and job retention services, the majority' of these
servic~s are provided on an ad-hoc basis rather tha,n as an on
going strategy. To meet the needs of employers and the labor
market, job development, job placement and retention support
needs to be integral to the program and offered on a
systematic on-going' basis.

Sectoral Strategies: One way to develop a relationship between
the workforce provider and the labor market is through the
development of sectoral strategies. The 10llg-term goal of a
sectoral strategy is to .shape how the selected Jabor market
reouits, hires, and promotes low-income iAdividuals. A
sectoral strategy has four defining characteristics:
1) it targets an occupation within an industry;.

Putting the Region to Work
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2) it iJl,telVe;nes t by
industry;

becp~g

a valued actor within that
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3) its primary purps:Jse is. to. assist ,low-incQme people in
obtaining employment; and
4) it c~ create ~ystemic change within that occupation's
labor market.

Employer Brokering Programs: These programs work directly
with employers to recruit potential employees. The fmding that
only three percent of providers indicated coordinating with
Employer Brokering programs reveals a significant gap in the
coordination of services. A stronger relationship between
service pr9viders and employer brokers would be beneficial to
both p~es and to the region. SerVice providers would receive
current information on the' skills demanded by employers and
information on future labor' market trends, and employer
brokers would receive the trained employees required to fill
the region's First SQurce Agreements. ~ addition, employer
brokering programs call make stronger linkages with seIVice
providers by expanding their progra:QlS to include industries
not affected by First Source AgreetQ:ent~.
Tracking Perfonnance: Not all providers' are tracking
placement. Those that do are not necessarily tracking
placement by industry. As the region develops its workforce
development strategies, it will become increasingly important
for all providers to gather detailed client placement
information. Vigilantly tracking placements will result in
valuable market feedback in terms of effectiveness of the
region's service providers in serving clients. Standards for
collecting placement data will need to be established in order
to assess:the region's performance.
Recommendations
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•

Providers 'should continue to strengthen their relation.~hips
to employers 'in order to 'develop long-term strat~gi~s for
job development.
.

•

Fostering sectoral strategies for workforce develQpment
should be further tested as a strategic focus for addressing
labor market demands.

•

Employer brokering. programs and w()]:"kforce development
proViders need to begin working more closely together to
ensure !hat the skills of clients meet the demands of
employers.
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•

Employer brokering .programs need to expand to address
industries not affected by First Source Agreements or other
tax abatements.

•

Standards need to be establis~ed for tracking placement
information-specifically how many clients are being
placed, in what industries, at what wage rate and at what
retention rate with specific employers..

Reten.tfon Serrll.ces
Definition
Retention contains two components. The first relates to how
long an employee remains in a job. THe second relates to
services provided by workforce agencies to assist in the
retention of a job. These services can include client counseling
or job clubs, or follow-up with a client's employer.
Findings

•

Eighty-three percent of providers indicated that they track
how long clients retain jobs after placement.

•

Thirty-seven percent of those who reported that they track
retention did not know their current retention rate.

•

Graph 5 indicates that of the pr.oviders who track
retention, most track only up to 90 days. At 90 days the
retention rate for the region is 79 percent.

•

Tracking of retention rates varies among organizations.
Many providers do not have computer systems to assist in
tracking this information.

•

Seventy-six percent' of providers indicated that they offered
job retention counseling to cijents (Graph 6). <Forty-eight
percent offer job retention assistance to employers.

•

Less than half of providers offer formal job club or support
group services for' :those looking for work and those
recently employed.

Putting the Region to Work
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Graph 5. Region 2 Length
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Discussion \
There is great variability among the region's service providers
in what they mean by retention tracking and in the length of
retention tracking. The majority of agellcies track at ninety
days due to requirements of federally funded p.ro~s. As a
region, however, it must be determined' whether tl:ris is a
meaningful m~surement for determining long-term s)lccess.
While the data indi(?ates that a high percentage of prpviders
offer job retention counseling for clien1;s, this is often on an
informal basis. Some providers noted that counseling consists
solely of conducting follow-up phone calls to track retention
information.
Longe:r-term programs such Q,S job clubs and support groups
are offered by fewer providers. Many providers identified the
lackt ,of a support network a:s a significant challenge to tl;leir
clients in obtaining· and retaining employment. Services sucJ:t
as job clubs and support groups can pro~de an ex~ellent
opportunity to meet this challenge.

Recommendations
•

A standard retention tracking system should be developed
for the region.

•

Longer-term support services for job retention, such as job
clubs and support groups, need to be further explored ~s a
strategy.

•

Retention assistance to- employers needs to be (acilitated
through the developmep.t of longer-term relationships
between workforce p,rovid~rs and employers.
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Sy.temic Issue.
This section identifies' and discusses issues that impact the
region as a ·wHole. Solutions to these issues require a regional
perspective tliat the WoFlcforce Development Netwerk can offer
by initiating and leading the' discussion among service
providers. Issues examined in this section include challenges
clients face in connecting to work, the importance of tracking
system performance, and 'Organizational capacity.
Region 2 is currently experiencing a high labor demand.
Current weaknesses, such as reliance on short-term job
placement seIVices, will likely pose a threat when the labor
market changes and demand for labor decreases. Preparing
for the inevitable cycles of the labor market will make seIVice
providers ml1ch more resilient when the inevi~ble economic
downturns occur. Ba1ancing. short-term with long-term
seIVices will enhance client's skill bases giving them -the best
possible chance to compete for jobs and 'will enable providers
to establish mechanisms for responding quickly to changing
market conditions.

Definition
During the inteIViews, providers were asked to identify some
of the. ch(!lllenges their clients face in pursuit of long-term
employment: Providers identified'issues that reflected both the
population as a whole and those unique to the specific
population(s) they setve. The challenges identified range from
personal baniers, such as low self-esteem, to broader
challenges such as the provision of child care.
Findings
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•

Arrangement of child care is a challenge identified by 64
percent of seIVice providers. Many indicated a need for
"non-traditional" child care coverage (weekends &
evenings).

•

Fifty-eight percent of providers identified transportation as
a significant challenge for clients.

Putting.the Region to Work

Graph 7. Region 2 Top Ten Challenges
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Discussion
The challenges identified during the interviews can be broken
out into two categories: individual challenges and regional
challenges. Individual challenges include iSsues such as low
self-esteem and lack of work exPerience. Many of these issues
are being met by th~ current range of setvices offered.
Regional challenges include larger issues such as
transportation ap.d child care. To address these issues
proponents of workforce development will need to work
together to address and affect larger regional policies. Below is
a discussion of some of these larger ~ssues but there are many
more that can be addressed. Providers are encouraged to
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expand on this discussion and begin to address some of the
other barriers clients identified.

Accessing child care: Lack of affordable child care was
identified as a barrier by 64 percent of the organizations.
These providers specific8lly noted th~ absence of child ,care
setvices for those woi'kii:lg evenings, swing-shifts, or weekends.

55 percent of providers offer
stipends for child care setvice. While the majority of providers
intetviewed do not have: a. child .Care facility located on site,
several have partnerships with other child care providers to
offer this setvice.

As a response to thiit Q~er,

Some providers have responq.ed to this issue by developing
programs that increase the availability of affordable child care
in their community. Rose Community Development
Corporation in Outer Southeast PQttland has developed a
program known as the Child Care N~igp.bor Network (CCNN).
CCNN provides business assistance to. existing home child
care providers. The program's strategy is to increase the
availability, accessibility and quality of child care by
stabilizing child care businesses iq. the neighborhood and
supporting providers ability to network among themselves and
acquire child development training. which improves quality.
Other strategies to address this barrier would be for- workforce
providers to work together to influenCe policy relating to the
provision of accessible and affordaole ~bi1d care. In addition,
employers have a responsibility tQ a~ist their employees
access child care.

How can we
address the
barriers
individuals
face in
retaining
employment?

Overcoming the Barrier of Transportation: Fifty-eight percent of
those suzveyed identified transportation as a key factor
impacting the ability of individuals to retain a job. It is
interesting to note that this was identified as a barrier not only
by providers in suburban areas, where transit setvices are
typically weak, but also by the providers located in the central
city. This indicates that location within the region does not
determine the relevance of this barrier.
Of the 19 organizations that identified transportation as a
barrier, most offer shprt-term setvices such as stipends to
purchase bus passes or free daily or monthly bus pasSes. A
few providers offered ~uftles (150/0) and ride sharing
programs (150/0). In some -cases, these solutions are offered on
an informal basis_, Seye%J, provid~rs who noted transportation
as a barrier offered no transportation suppott setvices.
Many providers noted the inaccessibility of some job sites and
decreased setvice during off-peak hours as major barriers to
those using the bus system. One solution to address this
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barrier would be to advocate for additional shuttles or ride
sharing services. Implementation of these serVices would
require coordination at the community level in order to
identify groups of prospective riders that work at nearby
locations. In order to i.mplement this solution, service
providers will need to partner with other providers, transit
agencies and employers.

Recommendations
•

Advocate for increased provision of affordable child care
services to our region's workers.

•

Advocate for alternative transportation
sites.

~rvices

to work

Tracking PerjOrtnll:llC8
Definition

I
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Traeking petfotmanceencompasses information on client and
organizational petformance as well as feedback from
employers on services and placements. Petformance tracking
can include :i.nformation on job placements, job retentiol\, and
skill development. Feedback on petformance provides
organizations with valuable insight and information· which can
be used to modify and enhance an organization's services.

Fif?11ings
•

Many organizations do not track job placement or job
retention information.

•

Organizations track job retentjon information using a wide
variety of retention standards (i.e. one month, thirteen
weeks, or one year).

•

Ability to track petformance varies among organizations.
Many providers do not have computer systems to assist in
tracking petformance.

How do we
know we are
being effective
in developing
the region's
workforce?

Discussion
The interviews revealed that little client tracking is taking
place that examines the outcomes of the services being
provided-that is, whethe~ or not these services help people
get and retain jobs. There are two issues at the core of this
problem-lack of tracking tools to assemble and analyze
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outcome data and an .absence of regional perlormance
standards to:J;lleasure outcomes.
I'f1.CTe.asing 'J'echnplogical Cqpacity: F:~r ~y.era1 of the providers
interviewed, a r.p.ajor barrier to establislPng a comprehensive
track41g system is, a lack of te<;hnoioBi~ capacity. The
majority of providers interviewed did not hav~ access to a
computerized tracking system. When asked for information on
the number of clients selVed, placement rates, or rates of
retention, these providers could not quickly supply the data.
Success in out region requires that providers be given the
tools to effectively cany out their jobs.
Establishing Regional Performance Measures: The installation

of a tracking system is an important first step to tracking
performance. However, without establishment of a set of
common performance measures interpreting the data for the
region will be difficult. Standard methods for tracking
performance must be established.
The data reveal that client and organizational success is being
measured primarily in terms of placement and retention rates.
In many cases these suocess standards have been born out of
the need to demonstrate "work completed" to funding sources.
While certainly knowing how many people are getting a job is
an important measurement of success,> it alone does not
supply an organization with enough information to know how
effectively they are meeting the long-term needs of their clients
nor how well the program is seIVing the needs of the region.
Funders should be aware that placements alone are a poor
indicator of program effectiveness unless combined with other
objective$ and outcomes.
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Providers may want to consider expanding their existing
performance meas.ures to focus not only on placement-type
statistics but also those pertaining to skill development. As
discussed earlier, examples of potential performance measures
could include assessing the number of participants who
attained a certajn level of proficiency in a given skill or
completed their "tool box". Tracking and assessing the types of
jobs that people are getting-defmed' according to occupation,
industry, and starting wage-would be another important
performance measurement to pursue as would placement
wage comparisons with area cost of living.
The perfotmance measures established will O,nly be effective if
these indicators are recorded for the same time period. As the
interviews revealed, cWTently providers are tracking retention
using a variety of time periods ranging from one month to one
year. In order to truly assess regional performance, providers
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must come to agreement on a meaningful tracking period for
information such as retention.

Recommendations
•

Assess the providers' capabilities for tracking performance.

•

Advocate for additional funding for
infrastructure improvements and training.

•

Establish a set of stanQard regional performance measures
to assess the outcomes of workforce development efforts.
These measure$ shoUld take into account factors such as
occupation and starting wage.

•

Funders should explore expanding their program
outcomes in collaboration with community based
organizations.

technological

Organizational Capacity

Definition
There are a variety of ways to define capacity. Due to time and
resource constraints and based on the data collected for this
analysis, organizational capacity is defmed as a combination
of the following components: number of years in workforce
development, number of staff dedicated to workforce
development, size of population served, and funding sources.
It is recognized that this is a limited defInition of
organizational capacity used only for the purposes of this
study. Further analysis and definition of organizational
capacity in the region is recommended. For purpose of
analysis, Community Based Organizations which serve clients
with a documented disability were put into their own category
because their funding is primarily self-generated revenue. We
have termed those organizations Disability Serving CBOs.
(Please see Appendix A for the definition of the different
categories of providers.)
Findings

•

While many providers are new to the field of workforce
development, there are organizations that have more than
20 years experience. In general, One Stop Career Centers
and Employer Brokering programs are the youngest, and
Disability Serving CBOs and JTPA/State programs the
oldest.
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Figure 1. Types of Workforre Prdviders
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Of those interviewed, CBO / CDCs ~ake up 44 percent of
the region's workforce providers (Figure 1).

~
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Figure2. Shareof Reg alai WorkfOr"09Staff
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•

Figure 2 shows the ~hare of the re¢onal workforce' staff by
organization type. CBOs / CDCs make up 31 percent of the
total numb~r of staff in workforce development.

\
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Figure¥3 . P,ercentage of Total Clients Served
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•

Figure 3 indicates the percentage of clients served by
organization type. CBO/CDCs and Community College
Contracted Programs both seIVe thirty-six percent of the
region's total nUIp-ber of clients served. (Data was not
available fQr all Op.e Stop Career Centers.)

•

There is a wide range between the organizational types
with regard to the client-to-staff ratio. Community College
Contracted Programs have the highest ratio at 163 clients
per staff member. CBO/CDCs are second at 78 to 1.
JTPA/State Programs are at 43 to 1, and Disability Serving
CBO are at 42 to 1.

•

Funding for most providers is a mixed bag with a single
funding source providing the majority of the funding i.e.,
self-generated revenue, federal, or JTPA etc. Funding for
CBO / CDCs is more varied than for other types of
providers. They draw on a variety of funding sources to
meet their operational needs such as grants and
foundations, city and county funds, federal and state
funds, and donations and self-generated revenue.

PlItting the Regipn to Work

Discussion

Organizational capacity r~fers to the capa,bUity of an
organization to effectively otTer services to their clients.
Organizations in MultnoJIlal), apd Washington Coupties are
quite diverse in their relative capacity ranging in siZe,
experience, and funding.
Org~tions such as Disability-SelVing CBOs, Community
College Contracted Programs, and JTPALState programs seem
to contain sufficient capacity to sexve their target populations.
Most of these provider$ have many ye~s experience in
workforce and ,have relatively stable funding sources. Many
other providers appear to be faced with limited staff to serve
their client population.

The stropgest trend in the fmdings relate to CBOs/ CDCs. The
fincUngs suggest that there is a trend developing in the region
wh~reby ,more CBO$/ CDCs are .entering the field of workforce
qevelopment. The data shows that these organizations are
selVing an increasing number of clients, ~any of whom have
multiple barriers to employment. However, the data also
shows that. th~ staff size of these organizations is limited ana
their fun.ding. streams are a prt(~~Qus miX of sources. Many
rely ,on funding that is project-based and for a 'limited tipie
period. These providers face the dilemma of trying to
effectively provide a rapge of services to a large nUIllber of
clients.
For all organizations, but especially for CBOs/CDCs, it will
become increasingly important to look for ways to leverage
existing capacity. Two solutions to this issue may be to
establish core competencies and partner with other'providers.
Establishing Core Competencies. One response to limited

capacity might be for each ~ervice provider 'to identify their
core competencies. A core competency is a service or program
an organization offers in which they have established an area
of eXpertise in providing efficient and effectiv:e serviceAdeliver:Y.
Different organizations could! specialize in a different skill -area
tied to their core competencies rather than each provider
offering the same services at many different locations. This
allows organizations to achieve economies of scale, providing
services in the most efficient manner from both a fmancial and
a staffing perspective.
The Oregon Tradeswomen's Network, in Northeast Portland, is
an example of an agency focusing solely on it's core
competencies. The Network promotes the success of women in
the construction trades. It plays two roles: 1) to support and
assist women interested in getting into a trade profession or
PUtting the Region 10 Work
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into training for a trade profession and 2) to provide tec~cal
assis~ce to trade employers and state apprenticeship
prolVams. T,he Oregon Tradesw~men's Network has deveIoped
partner~ps wl:~ other programs in Northeast Portland to
provide many of the support services their clients need.
h
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Partnering with other Providers. Given the limited funding
str~ams

and the relatively close proximity of many of the
service providers, o:r:ganjzations may wish to consid-er how
they might respond to the range of services that need to be
provided in a way that maXimizes their capacity. By partnering
wtth: .other providers and bringing them on-site for particular
trainings and services, an organization will be able to
maximize setvices provided to their clients Without having to
develop, manage and monitor all the services themse1ves.

r'\,
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Southea~t

Works, a One Stop Career Center, is an example of
an organization that is currently doing just this. They" have
i~entified as one of their core competencies the unique role
they playas a community center. They offer individual case
~~agell}-ent to provide a pre-eJI~ployment asSessment and
identify programs needed for individuals. Their partners
provide much of the in-depth training on or near their site. For
example, they have "develOped a partnership agreement with
Portland Community College to have instructors come on site
anq provide training and they refer their clients needing
computer skills training to another partner, the Neighborhood
Pride Team, whose primary service is computer skills training.

Recommendations
•

Organizations should
focus
on identifying
strengthening their core competen<?y areas.

•

The core competencies of each org~tion should be
strengthened and partnerships developed to fill the gaps in
seIVices.

•

and

Funders should support longer-term funding strategies
that help build'the capacity of organizations.
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ORGANIZATIONS INTERVIEWED

Community College Contracted Programs
In this report, community college contracted programs include any
setvice that is based out of or run by a community college. The programs
intetviewed for this report are:
• Steps to Success East
• Steps to Success North
• Steps to Success Washington County
• PCC Skill Center
• Washington County Employment & Training Consortium

Employer Brokering
Employer brokering programs work directly with employers to recruit
.potential employees. The three employer brokering programs are:
• Target Industries
• JobNet
• Strategic Investment Program

Community Based Organization! Community Development Corporation
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(CBO/CDCs) are organizations that serve particular geographic
communities or constituencies and are 501c(3) tax exempt. For the
purposes of this report, CBO / CDCs include the following organizations:
.. Business Education Compact
• Franciscan Enterprise
• Friendly House
• GEARS
• Housing Our Families
• Human Solutions
• International Refugee Center of Oregon (IRCO)
• Neighborhood Pride Team
• Northeast Workforce Center
• Oregon Council for Hispanic Advancement (OCHA)
• Oregon Human Development Corporation (OHDC)
• Oregon Tradeswomen's Network
• Rose CDC
• Sabin CDC
• Women in Community Setvice

Disability Serving CBO
Three of the CBOs have been grouped in their own category for this
report because the research team felt that they differed significantly from
the other CBO / CDCs in their size and funding sources. Unlike the
majority of CBO / CDCs, these organizations are direct employers to their
clients and only serve individuals with documented disabilities. In this
report they have been identified as Disability Serving CBOs and they are:
• GoodwillIndustries
• Portland Habilitation Center
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St. Vincent dePaul

One Stop Career Centers

One Stop Career Centers are collaborations of workforce seIVice providers
offering access to a broad network of employment, training and education
programs, labor exchange functions, employment setvices, vocational
rehabilitation and adult education. The core principles of One Stop
Career Centers are universality, customer choice, integration and
accountability. The five One Stop Career Centers for Region 2 include:
• East County One Stop
• NE Career Center / NE One Stop
• SEWorks
• Washington County One Stop
• West Portland One Stop
JTPA/ State Programs

. '"

These programs seIVe clients based on eligibility requirements specified
in the Job Training and Partnership Act, the Older Workers Act, and
State programs.
• Dislocated Workers Program - Eastside
• Dislocated Workers Program - Westside
• Older Workers Program
• Oregon State Vocational Rehabilitation Division
• Workforce Development Board at Portland Community College
• Southeast Employment and Training Center

f

Information from three of the 36 providers interviewed are not included
in our fmdings because they are currently being developed. All three are
One Stop Career Centers: East County One Stop; Washington County
,One Stop; and the West Portland One Stop.
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Glossary of
Terms
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GLOSSARY OF SBRVICBS

Pre-employment Service.:
• .Assessment of barriel'S means an analysis of any obstacles a person
may face in gaining employment. These barriers may be personal as
well as societal.
•

Case manaaement provides direct service to clients to help them
overcome barriers to employment.

•

Employment counseling entails a one-on-one service to help the
client in all aspects of gaining employment.

•

Internships/volunteer experience include unpaid work.

•

Job shadowing refers to an -opportunity for clients to obseIVe
someone working in order to determine what skills they will need to
develop to obtain a similar job.

•

Mentoring involves linking clients to people who can assist in their
career development.

•

Pre-employment assessment incorporates an inventory of clients'
skills and previous employment experience to help determine their
career barriers and opportunities.

Trainina:
• Adult Basic Bctucation (ABB) is a specific program tailored to adults,
often in conjunction with a community college.
•

Basic computer sId1ls refer to training in the fundamentals of
operating systems, word processing, spreadsheets, etc.

•

Basic sJdll. comprise reading, writing, and math.

•

CitiJ:enship preparation involves training to help immigrants and
refugees obtain U.S. citizenship.

•

BSL training is formal English-as-a-Second-Language training.

•

Family literacy teaches children and parents at the same time.

•

GED preparation is any formal course for helping clients obtain their
GEDs.

•

Interviewing involves helping clients prepare for job inteIViews.

•

Life sIdll. entail day-to-day living skills, dress, banking, etc.

•

Resume writing sIdlls include preparation of resumes as well as
content and design.

•

Subsldi.-d on-the-job trainiDg means stipends to help clients
continue training while working.

•

Workplace literacy is literacy training specific to employment.
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Job Placement aDd Retention:
• Career path/mobUity refers to helping clients move up the career
ladder after placement through training and additional services.
•

Direct employment is any employment that an agency directly
provides its clients.

•

Job clubs/support groups comprise any formal means of bringing
clients together to share workforce experiences and successes.

•

Job development means helping to create jobs elsewhere.

•

Job placements are jobs that the agency provides for clients in
conjunction with an employer.

•

Job retention counseling is on-going dialogue with clients to help
them retain employment.

•

Job search assistance involves helping clients identify job openings.

•

Workplace modiftcation consists of any modification that the agency
makes with an employer to support clients with special needs.

Support Services:
• Bus p~s or stipends include Tri-Met passes or money to purchase
them.
•

I

1"""\

ChUdcare services or stipends include direct service or stipends for
childcare provided by the agency.

• Dru,J alcohol treatment means any direct treatment provided by the
agency or a partner.
•

Housing assistance involves any monetaIy or placement assistance
for clients.

•

Langua,e services include translation and ESL.

•

Ride sharin, refers to any effort by the agency to connect clients with
rides to and from work.

•

Shuttles are either direct provision of transportation or a partnership
with another agency to provide transportation to work sites.

•

Stipend (or work clothing may include money to buy clothing or a
clothing service.

•

Telephone/voice mail refers to the agency providing message
services for clients.

• .ace

subsidies refer to the agency providing extra monetaIy
assistance for clients who have just entered the workforce.
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Workforce Development Network Survey
Date:._ _ _ _ __

Interviewer:_ _ _ __
Organization:
Address:

f"'\

Phone:

Fax:

email:

website:

Executive Director:
Workforce Development Contact(s):

Sedion 1: The Program
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Overview of Primary Workforce Services (fill in prior to interview ifpossible):
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How do people learn about your services?
DOutreach._________________________________________________
DReferral (primary agencies)______~_____________
OWalk-in
DOther________________________________________________
Amount of time the agency has been in operation:
Amount oftime in workforce development:

years
years

months
months

What services do you provide for the majority ofyour clients and what is the
duration ofeach service?
Pre-employment assessment:
DSkills assessment
DJob shadowing in the community
DAssessment of barriers to employment
ClMentoring
DOne-on-one employment counseling
Dease management to overcome barriers
ClIntemshipslvolunteer experience

Duration:

0._________________________

TralDIDg
· · servIces:
·
DBasic skills (3 Rs)
DAdult Basic Education
Do you have clients specific to your ABE program? DYes DNo
If yes, where are they referred from? ________________________
DGED preparation
DESL training
ClBasic computer skills
DInterviewing
DResume writing skills
DChildc~ provided dwingtraining

DLife skills (dress, etiquette
DWorkplace literacy
DFamily literacy
DCitizenship preparation
CLSubsidized on-the-job training
D~

2

_______________
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Do you have a sectoral job strategy?

DYes DNo

Do you provide industry-specific training?
DYes DNo
If yes,. what kinds?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Job placement services and retention:
ODirect employment at agency
DJob development (creating jobs elsewhere)
OJob placements
DJob search assistance (identifying openings)
DJob retention counseling
DJob retention assistance to employers
DCareer path/mobility
DJobs clubs/support groups
OWorkplace modification/support for disabled clients
Support services:
DChildcare services or stipends
DHousing assistance
DBus passes or stipends
DRide sharing
DShuttles
DDruglalcohol treatment
CBtipend for work clothing
DTelephoneivoice mail
DLanguage services (list)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
age subsidies
____________________
0OW

If you can't provide services, who do you frequently refer clients to?
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Services cont.

What outside challenges do your clients face in securing family wage or entry-level
jobs (Le. transportation, housing, discrimination, childcare, driver's license,
addictions,etc.)?
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Section 2: About the Client
2.1 Eligibility Requirements (based on the needs of funders)

~

".....
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2.2 Description ofPopulation Served and Estimated Percentages Served:

1""'\

Targe~d populations:

DBasic Skills Deficient
%
OEx-offender _ _ %
. DSubstance abusers __%
DHomeless __%
ONo H.S. diploma __%
DWelfare __%
DMentally disabled _ _%
DPhysically disabled _%
ClLearning disabled _%
.DHearing impaired __%
O~_ _ _ _~________%
Geographic location:
ClMultnomah County_%
DEast County (not Portland) __%
OWashington County __%
DClackamas County __%
: r-..
I

Race: DNon..Hispanic white __%
ONative American __%
DHispanic __%
Gender:
DMale __%

DCity of Portland _%
ONE _% DNorth_%
DDowntown__% DNW__%
DInner SE __%
DOuter SE __%
DSW_%
DAfrican..American __%
DAsianlPacific Islander __%
D
%

DFemale __%

Age: 017 & under _% 0 18-54 __%

055+ __%
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Section 3: Capacity, Placement, and Retention
3.1 Capacity:

,.....
"".....

Estimated number of clients served annually: _ _~_ _ _ _ __
Estimated number of clients placed injobs annually:' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,.....,

Waiting list for services?
DYes
DNo
If so, how long?
weeks/months
Does the need exceed the service available?_ _ _ _ __
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3.2 Placement (annually)

Types ofjobs?
OPermanent <-%)
C1remporary (__%)
DFull-time (_ _%)
OPart-time <-%) (less than 32 hrs. a week)
DService __%
DHi..tech_%

DRetail __%

o

__%

DManufactwing_%

Average starting wage: _ _ _ hour _____month _~___annual
Benefits:

DHealth
DDental
DChildcare subsidies
DFlex-time
DITTansportation [)Other___________________________

Name(s) of employers with whom you frequently place clients?
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How do you get feedback from employers once placements are completed?
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3.3 Retention

Do you track retention?
If yes, how?

DYes

DPhone

DNo
DVisit

Forhowlong?______________________
Percentage ofthose placed who were still on the job:
~
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To what extent do you have repeat clients and why?
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Sedion 4: Funding Sources
What are your Primary Funding Source(s) or the percentages from each
fonder?:
DJTPA

Dritle - - - - - ODisplaced Worker
DMultnomah County General Funds
DWashington County General Funds
Deity Funds (Name of city_ _ _ _ _ _,)
DCDBG
DRevenue generated from a profit-making venture
DPrivate Donors
DFoundations:

DGrants:
DOther:
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Sedion 5: Partnerships
With what agencies do you have Partnerships? (A partnership is an explicit
agreement with another agency involving shared resources, not solely
funding.)

DMt. Hood Community College
DAdult and Family Services

DPortland Community College
DCity of Portland BHCD

DOregon Employment Dept.
ODept. of Corrections

DVocational Rehabilitation Division

DPortland Development Commission
DUrban League

[] Other

# ofemployees at organization:_ _ _ __

Do you have a non-profit status? (list status)_ _ _ _ _ __
~

May I have a copy ofyour annual report?
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